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I IfTHE BEST is
GOOD ENOUGH

tspj for you, try the
EL FlorsHeim

J $x\ SKoe.

\ 1 the pair
>^^M and up.

Wear one pair and no
other shoe <willplease you

Sold by

Stanley
412 Nicollet c/lventte

The Award
of Merit

Goes this season to Tho Ideal Hat, sold
by The Ideal Matters for S3. SO. This is
the latest and most popular style of fall
Derby and we are the first to Introduce it
In all dimensions. We have all the other
new fall styles la Derby and Alplue Hats,
Inducing Dunlop and Knox styles, for
02. SO. Don't pay for the name in higher
priced hats when we give you same styles.

IMS IDEAL HATTERS
412 MlemllatAvanua.

Sample Snaps
Cooler Weather Means

Heating Stoves.

WE SELL THEM
jy . Xo. 14 Home Coral,

A regular
Home

cut toregular 816; cut to

\u25a0f riSln No< 15 llome Coral
f "31 lEiSBil regular $19; cut tv

il^^S^Jli/ No. 18 Home Coral,
Mplgg^ reg. 521.50; cut to

Bargains beyond compare in Surface
>\u25a0«-:\u25a0" "« Feeding

Acorn Base Burners.
Regular price 825.00— t0.. 518.73
Regular price $30.00—cut t0.. 1.55
Regular price 835.00—cut t0.. 525.83
Store Size, $40.00—cut to $28.81
itore Size, 845.00— cut to $33.75

We still have a few

Sample Steel Ranges
to offer at unequaled prices.

1 No, 933 National Acorn, with res- *IAf\r\
ervoir; regular 54G.00; cut to w4"iUU
1 No. 818 Maxim regular $45.00; AQA 7Ccut to ; vw«fi Iv
1 No. 106 All-steel Peerless; regu- *IA»|%
lar $83.00; CUt to #40l»U
l No. 264 M. &D. American; reg- nto ftnular $45.00; cut to. dO9iUU
1 No. 803-18 Quick Meal combination coal and
Kas: regular $75.00; . . ACT Cft
cut t0..... .............«0 f ,0U

i. lion & co
Hardware, Cutlery, Tools,
Kitchen Furnishings, Etc.

247-249 Nicollet Avenue.

Though the prospects of the university

football team seem bright, those of the
Rooters' club just now are gloomy. lne

situation's paradoxial but from yester-
i day's results at the meeting of the Root-

ers' club, that club's outlook for this tan

does not seem to be promising. The
meeting was called in the chapel immedi-
ately at the close of chapel exercises,

"Johnny" Campbell being in the chair.
"Johnny" led off ith the time-honored
yell but the response from the crowd was
not at all thrilling. The chairman was
not disheartened at this, however, and
proceeded to rush the business of the hour

in a style befitting an expert rooter.

Alex Janes was chosen presid«nt by a
large majority and was called to the plat-

! form. Instead of giving the crowd an
I inaugural sample of his rooting powers.

I however, he declined the office and a
I hush fell upon the assembled rooters. An

effort will be made to persuade Mr. Janes
to acce.pt the honorable position of chief
rooter and mighty aid to the football
team.

The need of artistic and scientific root-

Ing Is recognized by all "institutions of
I any standing." A foot-ball team of any

pretensions at all, particularly one with
the bright prospects possessed by the
gophers, without a star rooters' club
would be an anomaly; such a condition of

affairs would do more to kill the great
sport of foot/ball in Minnesota than any
other one thing, for the simple reason
that it would show a lack of enthusiastic
support of the team. Against such condi-
tions even a giant team cannot contend
with certainty of success. The failure
to "enthuse" at yesterday's meeting
should be followed by a change of heart
on the part of Mr. Janes, and his ready

followers at expert rooting and the team
should be assured that it will get the
noisiest support the bracing air of Min-
nesota and hundreds of leather lungs can
produce on every occasion.

PARSHALL. REAPPOINTBD.
Special to The Journal.

Faribault, Minn., Oct. 2.—J. R. Parshall
has. been reappolnted purchasing agent for
the schools for the blind and deaf. —Shattuck
and Oarletoa will play football on Shattuck
grounds Saturday afternoon. —C. C. Sanford
has gone to Minneapolis to accept a position
>wlth the J. I. Case Implement company.— j
The Polar Star Electrlo company has been j
obliged to postpone the installation of the
hot water heating system until next spring,
on, account of the inability of manufacturers
to lurnish boilers and pipe.

Are free from all crude and irritating

matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car-
ter's Little Liror Pills. Very small; very
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no
purging. Try tbem.

ROOTERS THAT ROOT
The Kind Wanted at the University

of Minnesota.

GINGER LACKING AT THE MEETING

Secret Practice Order Ha« Been I»-

--aued—Will Be In Force for

Some Time.

Say!
Gringo

Porto Rican
Cigar sc.
Lyman-Ellel Drug Go.

Wholesale flgts.

%

Secret Practice Order.

Secret practice became the order of the
day yesterday and the—in the eyes of cer-
tain critics —(Brobdingnagian gopher team
will not be seen at work in practice again
until after the Nebraska game a week
from next Saturday. This brings eataess
to the hearts of many, but those who
remember the results of the secret work
of last year will not complain. The man-
agement deemed it wise to get the boys
into the best shape possible before the
game of next Saturday when the Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Chicago are to be
here. A team of stars, such as the "P. &
S." team, may do most anything in the
course of a football game. Their gains
may not 'be "consistent," but two or three
flukes of c nature favorable to an all
star team might give them the game, and
the Minnesota boys are determined that
tlie flukes shall not be theirs if they can
help it.

Success next Saturday will mean much.
The character of the play will enable lov-
ers of the game to get. nearer to an ac-
curate judgment as to what may be ex-
pected when the Neibraskans arrive a
week later.

TRYING OIT PROCESS

[t Is Going- On at Madison— Game
Called Off.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 2.—Coach Phil King

s putting his football men through some
ively work in the formations in the prac-
Jce. The teams were not lined up for a
scrimmage, though some time was spent
In charging the line when the ball was
passed- back for a punt. Only once did
:he first eleven succeed in breaking
:hrough in time to block the kick, and In
that instance the punt was delayed by a
Door pass.

Fogg was kept in the first eleven, at
luartenback, all through the practice, and
tie passed the ball quickly and accurate-
ly, and got into the interference in fine
shape. His only drawback is lack of
iveight, tout he is seven pounds heavier
than "Activity" Tratt, who played the
position last year. Marshall played
quarter on the second eleven. Haumer-
son, who has been tried at both tackle
md quarter, was shifted to fullback on
the scrubs, and may succeed A,bercrombie,
as his punts go about as far, and he is a
stronger and more active line bucker.
Larson was out for the first time in three
or four days, but did not stay for the
Eintsh. Lerum, who has a lame shoulder,
was also In the practice yesterday after a
few days' rest.

Hard luck seems to foe with the Wiscon-
sin management in carrying out the foot-
ball schedule. Word was received yes-
terday which resulted in canceling the
same with Upper lowa for next Saturday
No reason has been offered for this ac-
tion, but it is understood that no Upper
lowa team was formed <because of lack of
suitable material. This leaves Manager
Kilpatrlck again in a quandry to fill an
open date at such short notice. Every
effort is being made to get some game, if
possible one with the Rush medics of Chi-
cago.

"Will Try to Strengthen Defense.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 2.—The practice of

Nebraska university footbal eleven will
be the most severe this week that Coach
Booth can evolve. Coach Booth will devote
his operations chiefly to building up the Ne-
braska defense. With that end in view he
will go Into the back field himself and carry
the ball for the squad. Ex-Captain Shedd,
who weighs 20i>, a terrific line bucker In hia
day, and ex-Captain Melford, assistant coach,
who tips th.- beam at over 190, will also be
In the barK lelds of the scrubs. Booth
weighs 225 muds and the three ought to
put the first team's defense to a most try-
ing test.

St. Paul High School Schedule.
The revised schedule of the St. Paul Cen-

tral High school football team is as fol-
jlows:

Oct. 4—Mechanics Arts High school at St
Paul.

Oct. 11—Open.
Oct. 19—Winona High school, at Winona
'Oct 25—Eau Claire High school, at St

Paul.
Nov. 2—Duluth High school, at Duluth.
Nov. B—Minneapolis Central High school,

at St Paul.
Nov. 16—Eau Claire High school, at Eau

Claire.
Nov. 23—Mechanics Arts High school at

St. Paul.
« —

Sprint In. Moleskins.
Coach Stagg of Chicago University gave his

football candidates a speed test Monday
morning the length of the gridiron, 110 yards.
Granberg, the former Y. M. C. A. athlete,
was first in 12 8-5 seconds, fast time con-sidering that the men wore full footballtogs. Harper, captain of the ball team, who
Is a likely candidate for end, was a close
second, with Perkins, the hero of the last
Chicago-Michigan game, third.

Adkina Will Ylay Football.
Special to The Journal.

Beloit, Wis., Oct. 2.—Adktns, Beloit's well-
known .pitcher, -donned a football suit last
night for the first time in three years, and
•will play this season at the risk of injuring
his valuable arm. He has gone into the game
at the earnest request of Coach Hollister.
As he weighs 212 pounds, and has great
strength, he will help the team's line. Slater,
who has played a strong game at tackle for
three years, was called home to-day by ill-
ness, and will probably not return. While
Adklns is now playing at guard, he with
Pefler, who joined last night, will more than
make up for the loss of Slater.

Will Play Rush Medics.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 2.—Manager Kilpatrick

of the Wisconsin football team, has secured
a game with the Rush Medical team for next
Saturday, to take the place of the canceled
Upper lowa game. The Rush Medics beat
Chicago last Saturday, by a score of 6 to 0.

A' RACING BREEZE
What the Forecast Officials Promise

the Yachts for To-morrow.

BRITISHERS ARE MORE HOPEFUL

Sir Tbumui l.ipiim lv Favor of n

Knee Every Dny Until Con-
test la Settled.

Washington, Oct. 2.—10:15 a. m.—Out-
look favorable for a racing breeze from
northwest quarter off Sandy Hook, Thurs-
day. Weather will be overcast, followed
by clearing. —Garriot,

Forecast Official.

London, Oct. 2.—There Is a marked sub-
sidence of interest in the yacht races.
The comment now centers upon the evil
chance by which the strong and steady
wind prevailing on Monday was lost and
the yachts were remanded to feeble puffs
and light airs and denied the opportunity
of showing their real merits. The Eng-
lish yachtsmen make no secret of their
own prejudice against the Sandy Hook
courses as fraught with uncertainty and
disappointments. They wax eloquent in
explaining the benefits which will be de-
rived from the capture of the cup by Sir
Thomas Lipton. They believe the condi-
tion of the international contests will
be transformed by the transfer of the
scene of rivalry to British waters, where
the challenger will have plenty of wind
and also the privilege of sailing against
a fleet, in place of a single defender. They
forget that the Vigilant did not have all
the wind that she needed in racing on the
Clyde and the Solent. They speak by book,
however, when they assert that the cap-
ture of the cup will be followed by new
conditions of racing unlike those dictated
under the deed of gift of the New York
Yacht Club.

New York, Oct. 2. —The Tribune la au-
thority for tho statement that the pre-
vailing odds in the international yacht
race appear to be about two to one on
Columbia. Few large-sized bets are re-
corded, however. Mclntyre and Marshall
announce that they have wagered $10,000
on Columbia against $4,000 placed on
Shamrock 11. by persons whose identity
they decline to disclose.

Among other bets reported was one by
Joseph Corvan of Joseph Corvan & Co.,
who placed $1,400 to $1,000 on Columbia
for the race yesterday.

Sir Thomas Lipton wishes no interven-
ing day between the races for the inter-
national yachting cup. He would be glad
to enter the Shamrock 11. in six races, a
week until the Irish sloop either "lifted"
the cup or was defeated conclusively by
her American rival. E. D. Morgan, man-
aging owner of the Columbia, would be
opposed to the plan Sir Thomas favors.
He says:

On account of the unfavorable winds that
have fallen to our lot, the subject of sailing
races on successive days has received some
consideration by members of the New York
Yacht club. No official action was taken, and
any decision to change the present schedule
of races must come by mutual agreement be-
tween Sir. Thomas Lipton and the New York
Yacht club.

Referring to the trial races yesterday
and the superior position of the Shamrock
when time was called, Sir Thomas said:

Nothing, absolutely nothing, was taught by
the spin the yachts took yesterday. The
Shamrock was well in the lead when the
race ended, and that is much more pleasing
than if sihe had been in second place; but
the wind was so fluky that the Shamrock's
position proved in no way her superiority
over her American rival.

Irving Cox, the yachting expert, com-
menting on the race for the cup, said:

Nothing was proved by the race beyond the
fact that the Shamrock will sail fast as long
as the water is smooth and the breeze light
or heavy. With no sea to bother her, and
•with the best of luck, she did to the Colum-
bia just what the Columbia did to her on the
first attempt of the race Thursday. I should
say that "Shamrock weather" was any
weather up to fifteen knots of wind with no
eea.

The cup committee of the New York
Yacht Club and the representatives of the
Royal Ulster Club may have a meeting
soon with regard to having the yachtß
race on consecutive days.

BtFFALOS SCORE OXE

Took Opening: Game of the Seaaon

From Olympics.

There must be some luck in the 11
cents admission fee, for the Buffalos beat
the Olympias last night 62 points in the
opening game of the season of the Minne-
apolis Bowling League. The score:

Buffalos—
J. M. Taggart 187 117 156
S. P. Scheig 145 155 148
J. H. Mulvey 131 197 180
H. A. Filmore 162 130 167
C. Aldrich 93 133 110

Totals 718 732 767

Grand total 2,217
Olympias—

Dr. J. T. Foster H7 132 129
F. L. Hamilton 135 172 136
T. J. Griffith 140 118 119
James Hughes 126 153 174
C. W. Wood 184 152 16S

Totals 702 727 726

Grand total 2,155

Amateur Billiard Tournament.

An amateur billiard tournament at the Com-
mercial Club within the next two weeks is in
prospect. An attempt will be made to per-
suade the St. Paul Commercial Club to hold
a liko tournament and the champions of both
clubs will then be pitted against each other.
Among the best players of the Minneapolis
Commercial Club are J. C. F. Ely, H. G.
Schoonmaker, John S. Mitchell, J. A. Brush,
P. H. Gunckel, N. A. Sprong, W. F. Dunn,
Elmer Brooks and W. H. Harner.

Couldn't Lower Record.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 2.—The second day's
races of the closing meeting of the gran<i
circuit drew a larger crowd and the events
were of a more sensational nature than the
opening day. The Abbot made an effort to
lower the world's trotting record, but could
not do better than 2.04V*. The satisfaction of
the day's exents was a record of 2.04, made
by Harold H., the little Canadian horse, In
the last heat of the 2:07 pace, unfinished from
Monday's program. The first half was made
in 1:04 and the last half in 1 minute flat,
with the third quarter in 28 seconds.

J.iiTrson Challenges Hamlin.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 2.—Secretary Horace

Wilson of the Kentucky Horse Breeders' as-
sociation has been authorized by Thomas W.
Lawson to Issue a challenge to Harry Ham-
lin for- a match race between Lord Derby and
Boralma, to be decided over the Lexington
track one week after the match race between
the Abbot and Boralma is contested, which
will be set, providing no delays occur from
bad weather, on Oct. 16.

Looking; for Players.

The Harrison football team would like a
good center and a good guard. Any one
wishing to try for these or other positions
on the team should report at Sixth and Perm
avenues N, at 7:30 Thursday evening, for
practice, or by calling on or writbig to Louis
Martinson, 300 Guaranty Loan bunding.

ROCHESTER TO HAVE ITS PLAYHOUSE.
Special to The Journal.

Rochester, Minn., Oct. 2. —For some time
the matter of an opera-houee for this city
has been discussed and attempts mode to
build. These ended in failure, but now a
new playhouse is a sure thing. The excellent
location of J. A. Leonard, formerly the Dally
Post office site, has been purchased by J. A.
Reed, who la to build the building this fall.
Mr. Reed is one of the proprietors of the
wholesale jewelry manufacturing establish-
ment, and !s backed by some of the leading
moneyed men of the city.

Fell Under Hia Load.
Special to The Journal.

Garretuon, S. D., Oct. 2.—Glen Cooley, 16
years of age, was Jolted off a dray and a
load of lime barrels fell upon him and crushed
his skull and broke his Jaw. He lived butan hour.

THE NEWS OF SPORTDOM
A TENDEBFOOT TALE
How a Young Man 'All-Run-Down,'

Saved a Moose Family.

THE WOLVES WERE AFTER THEM

ThrillingNarrative of a Tender!
Who Came to Minnesota for

Hi* Health.

A good friend of mine, just the kind of
man one would take fishing with him, sent
up a young fellow to me this season with
a request to put him in the way of general
physical recuperation. Said young fel-
low having just graduated from one of
the great eastern universities stood in
need of both; for the mental and physical
strain involved in learning to pitch a
baseball, row a boat and hurl himself
into the football melee, learning also to
scathe his neighbors at draw, and all the
various arts and sciences included in the
modern college curriculum; had put him
into the condition known to the faculty
as "all run down."

Likewise he came to the right shop to
get it. I have read that the great Andrew
of the steel trade offered a million dol-
lars to any man who could cure him of
dyspepsia—which statement is probably
a newspaper figment. But if truth there
be in it I will effect his cure for half
the money if he will come up here and
follow instructions. The collegian did
just as lie was told, and an extract from
a letter recently received from him \u25a0wi.ll
show with the best results. I sent him
up to one of Price Brothers' camps where
my old friend George Arscott cooks, with
a prayer that he be used kindly. I heard
no more of him till his missive arrived
per tote team, and this is in part what
he says; "We've got the greatest repub-
lic on earth of course, but not the most
perfect democracy. That only flowers in
full perfection in a lumber camp. For
example, every fellow is expected to take
his hat offat table, and if a common time
for removing head gear don't reduce all
men to a common level, what can? New
the other day in came the bad man. I
hadn't seen him as yet, and when he
swaggered into the cook room and took
his seat at the table with his caubeen
defiantly crowning his shaggy locks, I
looked to see doinga. I saw them, too,
but they were rather disappointing on
account of a Surprising lack of badness
in the bad gentleman when his bluff was
called. "There's an unco difler atween
a bluffer an' a player, mon," as old
Thomas of Chelsea remarked —or if he
didn't it sounds like him and is frozen
truth besides. George strolled up to the
Bide of the covered party, and, gently
polishing the blade of c butcher knife
three feet long, and about six inches
wide—on the leg of his trousers, lifted up
his voice and said: 'Friend, in this camp
the very high-toned take off their hats at
the table.' To which the bad one replied,

'Th'ell! An' wot does the low-tone uns
do?' And George made answer, 'They

don't. They get fired, and carved if they

don't fire easy.'
The celerity with which that hat came

off was remarkable, and It stayed off at
meal times while the bad one remained.
But I supose you know more of lumber
camps than I can tell you, and I'll devote
a little space to my own doings. I'm do-
ing splendidly. Getting brown as a nut,
rugged as a bear, sleeping nine hours in
every twenty-four, and would eat six
times a day if George would let me, which
he won't, saying that three times a day

is enough for any man, and he who can't
stow away enough in thre meals to last
him through the day ought to fade away.
This is the greatest country for sport on
the face of the footstool. Lakes all around
and nothing but big fish in them.

Smashed up about all the tackle I had;
and I wish you would tell Bert to send
me up a fair share of what he has by the

tote team. Ihired an Indian and a 'birch'
to take me through the network of water
ways about here, and after upsetting that
elusive craft three times, learned to sit
in it, and fish. Roam all over the country

with Powhattan, as I dubbed my retainer,
at my heels, or float on the bosom of the
waters while he propels my craft, and do
it all day, and every day, soaking in

health and strength, as well as pleasure
and deep, deep peace of mind, through
every pore every minute. , As for big
game, the woods swarm with it, and
temptation dogs a fellow's footsteps from
morn till night. I won't say how I've
\u25a0withstood it, further than to quote the
words of Friar Tuck: 'I observe every
puttctillio of mine order exceptis excipi-
endis'; or words to the same effect. But

I withstood a temptation a few days ago,
that doublerdiscounted that of St. An-
thony—and surprised myself as much as I
disgusted old Pow. in the withstanding.

I had been lazing through the woods, old

Pow. at my heels, I carrying a 30-30 'in

case' you know, but with no more thought

of bloodshed than of flying, when we came
in sight and easy reach of a small pughole,
the end of which nearest to us was one
mass of most beautiful pond lilies all open

and as lovely a floral sight as I ever saw.
I wanted Pow to get some of them for me,
but he explained that a man would sink
out of flight in the mud before he could
get within reach of the flowers, and that
If I didn't believe him I could try it for
myself. I didn't, and was about to be fool
enough to make the attempt, when the
most fiendish chorus of howls, snarls and
yelps, mixed with deep-throated roarings,

that ever mine ears heard, broke out in

the woods, and same ra"pi<ily nearer and
nearer. 'Wolf chasm' moose,' said Pok;

'Git 'hind a tree an' you git 'em both.'
I got ' 'hind' a tree, and Pow, after the

fashion of his kind, able to hide behind a
rag weed, disappeared like a puff of smoke.
Then out of the woods broke three moose,
a cow, a calf, and a young bull not yet
big enough to be an object of jealousy,

and of chasing, to the lord of the herd;

and made straight for the Illy bed that

Po-w had refused to enter.

Then the sounds of raging fight behind
them ceased and a moment later a giant

bull broke into the open with half-a-

-dozen great timber wolves hard at his
heels and followed his family. He was

the grandest picture of rage, strength

and ferocity you ever laid eyes on.
Bleeding from a dozen wounds, his mane
erect and his eyes blood-red with the
light of battle, the old warrior looked as

Marshal Ney must have looked when he
stood in the last thin line of the rear
guard, and stood off death from the wreck
of the grand army. He knew if he reached
the morass he was safe, and easily he
could have reached It by allowing the
wolves to pull down one of the other
moose. But that never seemed to occur
to him. Indeed, the cunning wolves
seemed to know It, too, and four of them
made a dash to cut off at least the calf,

while two hung on the bull* flank,.as if
to prevent a rescue. But he dashed away
from his two assailants, heeding the

gashes they gave him not at al}, and mak-
ing such fast, fierce play with hoofs and
horns that the eye couldn't follow, he
'nepoed' two of the four out-cutters, made
a fierce charge on the remaining _four

that sent them flying, and as his tribe
was now safe, breast-deep in the ooze,
where the wolves dared not follow them,

he made hia own way to that place of
safety, pausing on its margin to send
up a thundering roar of triumph to his

baffled enemies. Then I woke up and
knocked over one of the wolves with the
rifle, but the others melted into thin
air before I could pump another cartridge

into the chamber. Old Pow wanted me to

kill all the moose now that they were
at my mercy, and stigmatized my chivalry

in not harming the grand warrior who

had put up so noble a fight for his family

as 'd—d foolishness,' but I finally suc-
ceeded—as he had no gun—ln getting him
away from the place, and only hope the
moose knew enough to decamp before the
old savage had time to arm himself and
return. There is a grim look about the
corners of hla mouth every time he looks
at me that I don't like, andl I'm afraid
that some of that moose family hare paid
the penalty of coming within view of
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deadlier foe than ever wolf was—but I've
seen the sight of a lifetime, whether or
no." —C. C. Kelly.

LONG MEADOW'S ANNUAL!
T. E. PENNEY MADE PRESIDENT

The Club's Preserves Are Now Fairly
Teeming With South-

Bound Ducks.

The Long Meadow Gun Club held its
annual meeting and election of officers
yesterday. The officers are: President,
T. B. Penney; vice president, Perry Har-
rison; secretary and treasurer, Hxrry F.
Legg. The directors are E. L. Car-
penter, Cavour Langdon and Dr. Thomas
S. Roberts.

Ther is a better opportunity for sport
at Minneapolis' famous hunting club this
season than in several years, and the
members are taking full advantage of the
opportunity. During September the gun-
ners knocked over 500 ducks, the largest
total bag for the opening month of the
season ever made at the club.

E. \V. Goddard had the record for a
single day's shoot up to Monday, when he
was succeeded by Willett Ankeny. Mr.
Goddard's total number of dead duoifs for
an eight-hour stand on the pass was 20.
Mr. Ankeny brought in 30 and has wit-
nesse to prove that he killed every one of
them.

Members of the club have been beating
the brush for quail since the openmg of
the season Monday. Harry Legg and Per-
ry Harrison got a good bag Tuesday.
They had their setters with them and used
No. 9 bird shot.

W. Herschey got in the first of the
week from Wheaton, Minn., with 190
ducks. Mr. Herschey says the hunting
around Wheaton is better than ever tie-
fore. The country is alive with ducks,
and only a very poor shot can fail to get
all the game he wants after a day's ad-
journ to the lake country. He got most
of his birds in the Lake Traverse reeds.

L. E. Park and J. O'Brien brought in
100 prairie chickens from the Crookston
country.

Northern ducks are invading the Min-*
nesota lakes by thousands and now Is the
time to get out on the passes and give
them a warm reception.

MINISTER ROBBED
Presiding Elder Day of lowa Loses

Pocketbook and 100.
Special to The Journal.

Webster City, lowa, Oct. 2.—Rev. F. B.
Day, presiding elder in this district of
Methodist r churches, was robbed at the
North-Western passenger station in this
city last eveaing of his wallet containing
$100 in bills, a clergyman's half-fare per-
mit and other valuable papers. He was
waiting in the station for a train going
north. While waiting he wrote a postal
card, using his wallet upon which to write.
Upon arriving at Eagle Grove, sixteen
miles north, the pocketbook was missing.
He telegraphed back to the agent, who
searched the waiting room in vain.

A small boy told the agent that he saw
two men leave the room after the minis-
ter left it. They were looking over the
contents of a long bill book. There is no
clue to their Identity.

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., Oct. 2.—The bay crop in

the copper country was very light this year,
and as a result farmers are asking high
prices. The scarcity will compel local deal-
ers to. import hay, and it is coming in by
water and rail.—The Silverthorn Lumber
company of Buffalo is preparing to establish
six or eight camps next month near Cham-
pion, and about 300 men will be employed.
This company recently purchased a tract of
land in Baraga county containing over 9,000,-
--000 feet of timber.

MTJST SHIP IX HAY.

Old Fond Renewed,

Special to The Journal.
Akron, lowa, Oct. 2.—Patsy Burnight and

John Trautt engaged In a fierce fight here
last night in which the latter stabbed his
opponent with a knife, inflicting serious
wounds about the head, body and anus. One
wound was made within a quarter of an inch
of the Jugular vein. The flgfct was the result
of aa old feud.
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/d^W^ n-fe /\ Mrfe £ 9llaas^A That Breed and

I r IbIIIh ll^H P^ Foster the Germs

Will IF 111 V %Jm WWH V of Cancer

Plague Spots tHe

[ m OutgrowtH of Dis-

\u25a0 li % &h 11^ £^ ?t eased Bi°°d'and

(111IIU <HI I C«J accmstantDrain
bJ& upon tHe System.

. An old sore or ulcer is not only a source of great bodily discomfort and pain, but tli«?
constant care, worry and anxiety over one of these malignant festering places produces an
unhealthy state of the nervous system and the patient becomes morbidly sensitive, miserable
and gloomy. No one could be otherwise when haunted by the presence of an inflamed, angry-
looking sore, with a continual discharge, carrying with it the life fluids, thus robbing the body
of strength and vitality. An eating, lingering ulcer naturally fills the sufferer with fear
while noting the daily growth of the sore, from which there is a slow but perpetual discharge
of yellow or greenish watery matter, and feeling the dull, throbbing or sharp shooting pains
is the poison penetrates the tender tissues and reaches the bone.

Allslow-healing, stubborn sores are dangerous. The same germ-producing, cancel •

:ainted blood is back of every sore or ulcer, large or small, that does not promptly and perma-
uently heal; the little blister upon the lip or tongue, the warty growth or mole upon the cheek

and other parts of the body, ' •-*. ;•
About a year a*o Iwrote tho Medical Qr|

J f-L
_

oirrmcr irn™*rPAnti"KU *
Six years &e° my leer from the knee

Department ofyour company to ascer- an<l tne aiinOSt imperCeptlDle to the foot was one solid Bore and
cain whether or not your 8. S. S. would fnmnr r»r Irimn nr»r>n rVif=> V»rpi<;l- very offensive. I spent over $1,000
ure Cancer, as my wife had one on her mmor or lu.mP Upon tne Dreast, on two trips to Hot Spririfirs . Local

breast, which three or four of the best as often result illCancer as the physicians rreated mo to no purpose,
doctors at Creston, lowa, advised her to , j c • i ri i i

X hfcd about COIUO to th* conclusion
have cut out or removed with a plaster. deeper and more iriglltlUl-lOOk- to have my l»cr amputated when a
Ul>on receipt ofyour letter, Ibouffht five :_

cyll1 rQ TYmrft>i*A nwvr. «•»* induo.d mo to try S. S. S. . I
bottles and she commenced to take it, lng Ulcers. 1 ney teed. Upon beean to t»ko your medicine, and
and in less than eight months she was the same morbid \u25a0 and destruc- in van months it completely

cured. Idid not write you until now be-
tne Same morDia anQ aeSirUC- cnre d me. I consider S. S. S. the

causa Iwanted to see iftho cancer would tlve materials that are gener- raild medicine the world has
come baok a*ain. There are no symp- , j ..«.. ,-r 11 ,8 j evfr known. 3ly case is a witness
tomsorsig-nsofa return and Iwrite In ated Wlthm the blood, and today as to what S. S. S. will do
order to let others know what a wonder- •nflOfflnlot;An ~ n A '•'• /Wf™^*,'™ when talten reerulaily. Ihave gain-

ful medicine your S S S is My wife inflammation and destruction ed 20 pounds. Iwrite this to show
ised just IT4 bottles, but the Cancer of tissue will Continue lUSt SO

the company my appreciation of
vas cured after she had taken 12 or 14. "X "S»*>UC WlU^COHUnue ]USI SO their wonderful medicine, and lam

SSZ&SSSZSiL'!- °°u'd n°t long." }his ™v*rt .ma"c •is S*X,".SrtSAfit*3rriES
o. c. bimeoab, Th Wl i.w.. icarried through the circulation -«.»•

TALBEET w „,,,.
to these old sores and ulcers.

Washes, salves, nor anything else applied directly to the sore can do any permanent good;
neither does the use of the knife or flesh destroying plaster cure, for local causes have nothing
to do with these germ-breeding plague spots. You might cut out every particle of the diseased
flesh and scrape the bone, but another sore would come. The germs or poison in the blood must
be destroyed, the stream of sluggish, polluted blood purified and made strong before the heal-
ing process begins and the sore or ulcer can get well. S. S. S. is the only remedy known that
can and does accomplish this. Itcleanses and purifies the circulation, and when new, rich blood
is carried through the little veins and arteries to the sore, it brings about a healthy healing
around the edges, and a permanent and thorough cure is soon effected.. S. S. S. not only

jfr™**^, \u25a0grr"Wa
- i] ii^, expels all impurities, but works a complete and radical

ffjpmrts?& jijP'iiiii^' change in the entire system by stimulating inactive organs,

li \ \W^7^^ toning up the nerves, increasing the appetite, and aidingS^^^^^ \^/^k the digestion and assimilation food, building

radical
u!p*K^ change in the entire system by stimulating inactive organs,

§ f toning up the nerves, increasing the appetite, and aiding
c esti°n an(^ assimilation of food, thus building up the

S^^^ a h^^jI I^^s B
weak and 'wasted' constitution. S. S. S. is strictly and

C!?^^ I^^/C^r entirely a vegetable medicine, and no bad effects follow
.^^\u25a0l^r .. 7^*"*^ its use, and for this reason it is better than Mercury and
Potash or other minerals, which not only ruin the stomach, but often produce most stubborn
and offensive sores themselves.

Prompt treatment should be given a sore or ulcer, no matter \u25a0 how-small it maybe,
whether external or internal, for what you think a simple-sore, may, in reality, be an unde-
veloped Cancer. Our physicians willgladly advise all who need their services, and those who
write us willreceive valuable suggestions regarding the treatment of their case free of charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

BASEBALL
NATIONALLEAGUE

Leonard Swormstedt, the miller, pitched an-
other fine game for the Cincinnati team yes-
terday, but the reds could no more hold the
ball than if it had been of white-hot metal.
The reds lost another game also, because
they could not find Duggleby. The scores:

First Game— R H E
Cincinnati OOOOOOOOOH) 5 3
Philadelphia 3000 00 0 01—4 9 ff

Batteries—Gergen and Stimmel; Douglas and
Duggleby.

Second Game— R H E
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 8 7
Philadelphia 3000 00 0 0 I—4 9 0

Batteries—Hurley and Swormstedt; McFar-
land and Townsend.

Philllppi's big right arm was under fine
control sterday, and at no time could the
Boston % m get enough hits to send a bean-
eater around the diamond. The score:

Pittsburg 0420 30 0 0 •—9 12 I
Boston OOOOOOOOM 4 2

Batteries—Pittsburg, Philippe and Zimmer;
Boston, Dineen and Moran.

National Standings.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg 136 88 48 .647
Philadelphia ...137 81 56 .591
Brooklyn 134 77 57 .675
St. Louis 138 75 63 .543
Boston 136 68 6S .600
New York 135 52 83 .385
Chicago 137 52 85 .380
Cincinnati 135 51 81 .S7S

Game* To-day.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Pittsburg.

Waieca'i La»t Game.
Waseca, Minn., Oct. 2.—The baseball game

at Rochester yesterday resulted: Waseca, 10; [

Chicago Marquettes, 4. This is the last game
of the season for the Waseca team, and it
closes the season with a comfortable balance
in the treasury.

All American Loie.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 2.—Exhibition game:

Chicago American League club, 11; All-Amer-
icans, 7.

AMATEURS' COLUMN
The game between the Kunz Oil company

team and the Javas went to the oil men by
a score of 7 to 5. The Javas had no Idea of
winning, as they went out of their class,
but they played a strong game and are satis-
fied.

The Flour City team would like to arrange
a game with the Kunz Oil company team fornext Sunday afternoon for the championship
of the city. Call or address at once, A. w.
Planten, 49 Twelfth street 8.

Rebate on Contribution*.
Special to The Journal.

Rockwell City. lowa. Oct. 2.—The Odd Fel-
lows lodge of this city contributed $190 to
the sufferers in Galveston, and has received a
draft for $2.09 as a rebate, accompanied by the
explanation that more money was received
than wag necessary to replace property of
the order destroyed by the storm.

COPPER WORTH $3,300,000
One of Largest Sales on Record Made

!»}• Calumet A Hecla.

Special to The Journal.
Calumet, Mich., Oct. 2.—The Calumet &

Hecla Mining company recently made one
of the largest sales of copper ever closed
in the Lake Superior district. The exact
price is not known, but it is understood
to be close to 16^ cents a pound. As the
sale will absorb the production of the

mine until about Dec. 1, or a quarter of
the entire year's output, the value of the
metal sold was nearly $3,300,000.

n/k JL \J> IP-;:
Doesn't the man who wears

a $2 Hat want and appreciate
style just as much as the man
who can afford to pay $5?

. You will find correct fall
style as well as wear in the
Plymouth 'Pilgrim" Hat at
$2.00. J

The "Plymouth Registered" Hat
has been sold at $3.50 to $4 for ten
years. At $3 it is made equal to any
Hat sold anywhere for $3. SO. . The in-
creased sales permit us to reduce the
price to $3 and still improve quality.

The celebrated Knox Hats are the
best of all the $5 Agency Hats, and of
course are sold only at the "Plymouth.

<s|] The Plymouth p||»
juj Clothing House. ISf

<P\d f7)/) Established 1882.
/fyj/tf\ Kxl/b' j \u25a0 if J^ t The Leading Outfitting Hous&
\m^r*^y^^yf7Jl>C(CC/%^ Correct Dress for Everybody.

V B^Wpi A Talk on Shoes. Excuse us

Hwra ii for "hollerin&»" but its a bis

-^^B ',{EBBBb&^ The best shoes are made in
*^^JB^^^fck^ this country, and the "Emperor"

***^^^5 MHRT shoe is the best of all the $3.50
;\u25a0 'rv^*^*4^;\u25a0 shoes. Made in all leathers.

See the new \u2666•Freak" and "Elaine" lasts.
,; T/>* Tlymouth Clothing House. Sijcth and JVicoltet.


